Remote Math Placement Disclaimer

Statement of Student Understanding
Concerning UTSA Placement Tests procedures and conditions
Please use initials (not checkmarks) in the blanks

_____ I understand that my UTSA Student account will be charged $20.00 for this test today. This fee is non-refundable.

_____ I understand that **before** taking the Remote Math Placement test that I must have **either** passed the math section of the Texas Success Initiative Approved Assessment (TSIAA); **or** I must be exempt from the TSIAA. I am responsible for knowing my TSI status prior to taking the Remote Math Placement test.

_____ I understand that the Remote Math Placement test I am taking today can be taken only once. I understand that I cannot retake the **same** test again.

_____ I further understand that if I am not satisfied with my scores that I have the opportunity to take an **alternate** exam **on campus** at a later date. That will be my final opportunity to have my math skills assessed.

_____ I understand that cell phones, pagers, beepers, beeping watches, calculators and all other communication devices are not allowed in the testing room. This includes devices that are turned off.

_____ I understand that I am forbidden from using a **personal** device (e.g. laptop, smartphone, iPad, etc.) to take the test. My proctor must provide a desktop computer to which I have no access before or after testing concludes.

_____ I understand that the test must be conducted at a school or testing center. I certify that the proctor is not related to me and has only a professional relationship with me and/or my family.

_____ I understand that Testing Services reserves the right to forward any suspected collaboration or other prohibited behaviors during testing to the Judicial Affairs Office.

I state here, for the record, that I am the same person whose name and signature appear on this form.

_______________________________________  ______________________
Student Signature (full name)                                                               Date